ACES-2nd Floor
Auditorium
Campus School

Office (3502)
172.26.103.225
FB 3rd Floor
FB 4th Floor
Helicopter GF
Helicopter 1st F
Helicopter 2nd F
Advance Imaging Lab
Advance Imaging Lab
IWD

Water supply IWD (3502)
172.26.19.223
New Core Lab 3rd Floor

RN-302 Linux Math Lab (3502)
172.26.123.237

RN-310 (3602)
172.26.123.235

RN-311(3502)
172.26.123.232
NL-2 G Floor
NL-2 1st Floor
NL-2 2nd Floor
Nano Science GF
Nano Science 1st F
NWTF 1st Floor
OCL 1st Floor
SAMTEL 1st Floor
WL 2\textsuperscript{nd} Floor
Western Lab Extension
2nd Floor
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